Workshop: Assessment and Treatment of
Conversion Disorders, Somatic Symptom
Disorders, and Factitious Disorders

30th & 31st March 2020

Key learning outcomes:
-

An integrative treatment model with
assessment tools and diagnosis for
Conversion Disorders, Somatic Symptom
Disorders, and Factitious Disorders

-

Understand the functional neurocircuitry of
Conversion Disorders

-

Role of neurotic and traumatic conflict, and
somatic and learned neurocircuitry in the
development of conversion symptoms.

-

Primary emphasis will be on step-by-step
treatment protocols using psychodynamic,
exploratory & somatic informationprocessing approaches

DR. DANIEL P. BROWN, Ph.D is a renowned
and accomplished psychologist, academic,
researcher, and Indo-Tibetan concentration
and insight meditation teacher. Expert
knowledge in psychology and consciousness
of the human experience, some of his
acknowledgements include:
- Associate Clinical Professor in Psychology at
Harvard Medical School. Served on the
Harvard Medical School faculty for over
38 years
- Director of Training and was Chief
Psychologist at The Cambridge Hospital

Dr. Daniel P. Brown will provide a detailed
demonstration of methods and comprehensive
case illustration for ease of learning.

- Winner of the APA 1999 Manfred S.
Guttmacher Award for “outstanding
contribution to forensic psychiatry”

Location:

- Expert witness on trauma and memory,
provided testimony for the International
War Crimes Tribunal

IKON Institute of Australia
Lvl 7, 341 Queen Street, Melbourne

Time:

9:30am—4:30pm

Cost:

$550

each day

inc GST, Student $300
Catering included

Click here to register

https://conversion-disorders-dan-brown2020.eventbrite.com.au
Contact: Integrative Psychology, 03 9663 0355,
Nigel.Denning@integrativepsychology.net.au

- Clinical research and development of
protocols to treat attachment pathology
- Winner of the 2018 ISSTD Pierre Janet
Writing Award for his book on The Three
Pillars treatment method with David
Elliot
- An author of 24 books on; Memory and
trauma, affect development, selfdevelopment, attachment repair,
hypnosis, as well as books on
psychotherapy and meditation, with K.
Wilbur, J. Engler, and His Holiness the
14th Dalai Lama.

